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New Year SALE!
Starts Sunday, January 13!

Prices good 1/13/08-1/26/08 -- Unless otherwise stated.

Sale Silk Dupioni $7.99 yd
Tweed Suitings $1.99 yd

Chenille Suitings $3.99 yd
Sewing Machine Blowout SALE!

New Classes & Special Events
Great Home Dec Fabrics on Sale!

VVVVVOGUE FABRICSOGUE FABRICSOGUE FABRICSOGUE FABRICSOGUE FABRICS
718-732 Main Street718-732 Main Street718-732 Main Street718-732 Main Street718-732 Main Street
Evanston, IL 60202Evanston, IL 60202Evanston, IL 60202Evanston, IL 60202Evanston, IL 60202

718-732 Main Street --Flagship Store
Evanston, IL 60202     (847) 864-9600

Sunday Noon-5pm
Sale Sundays 11am-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 9am-9pm

Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat 9am-5:30pm

623-627 W. Roosevelt Road - South Loop
Chicago, IL 60607      (312) 829-2505

Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon,Tue,Wed, Fri, Sat 9:30am-6pm

Thursday 9:30am-8pm

 16919 Torrence Ave. - Near Indiana
Lansing, IL 60438     (708) 474-4200

Sunday Noon-5pm
Mon. & Thurs. 11:30am-8:00pm

Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat  9:30am-6pm

www.MyVogueFabrics.com
Visit this site to see a list of sale items, classes,

and upcoming special events.
Print out coupons to save more in-store!

Store Locations

www.VogueFabricsStore.com
Shop on-line any time! Shop our catalogs on-line!
Register for classes anytime from your computer!

Special Events
African Print Sale Jan. 26 - Feb. 3
All African Cotton Prints will be reduced 20% in honor of African-American History
month coming in February.  Make beautiful garments, accessories and home decor for

your special celebration.  These are also beautiful in quilts! African Prints are 100%

Cotton, 45” wide, machine washable.  Regularly $4.99 per yard, Sale Price $3.99 yd.

Church Brocades Sale Feb. 2 - Feb. 24
For many of our customers, Holy Week is coming this March with Good Friday nad

Easter falling March 21 & 23, respectively.  Make beautiful Alter cloths, or inserts
for Chasaubles with our stunning selection of Church Brocades.  You can view
these on-line, but stop into the stores to pick them up at 10% off during this
special sale event.  Non-Metallic Church Brocades are regularly $11.99 per yard,
and Metallic Church Brocades are regularly $14.99 per yard.

Warehouse Sale and Open House
Friday, May 16 10:00-5:00
Saturday, May 17 10:00-3:00
This popular event will see some changes, making it even more fun and finan-
cially meaningful to those who stop in!  We will be opening our wholesale ware-

house to the public so you can come and shop like the designers in our 22,000

square foot warehouse in southeast Evanston.  More home dec fabrics!  More
great promotions!  Deeper discounts on the most popular fabrics!  Just in time

for bridal season, make sure you buy enough fabrics for bridesmaids dresses,

plus decorative fabrics for table toppers and pew swags.  Costumers will love
the savings before the Renaissance Fair begins, and churches can sew new

choire robes now before Christmas comes again!  Check our websites for more

details, and directions on how to get to the warehouse.



DESIGNER CLEARANCE SALE $2.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $10.99 yd

Take home a treasure today in this gem of a collection.  Great reduction of many
close out designer collections including faux sequins and silk chiffons.

CHENILLE SUITINGS SALE $3.99

Poly/Rayon Blend 58”-60” wide Hand Wash, Cool Dry Values to $9.99 yd

Spring is coming -- Don’t get caught without at least one or two jackets and skirts
from this incredibly chic, textured collection!  Jackie O never had it so good!

DESIGNER KNITS SALE $3.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $8.99 yd

A potpourri of fashionable knits for every occasion!  Hot floral slinky for evening.
Geometrics for great wrap dresses.  Solid rayon and blends for casual allure.

ICELANDIC SWEATER KNITS SALE $4.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”- 60”  wide Hand Wash, Line Dry Values to $12.99 yd

Sew several different looks with these hard to find sweater knits.  This collection
features a heather grouping with metallic threads adding subtle shimmer.  Pick out a
soft cowl neckline, straight skirt or belted long sweater, all of which can be found in
the Loes Hinse Pattern Collection.  Simple, elegant and on sale.

SALE SILK DUPIONI SALE $7.99

100% Silk 45” wide Dry Clean Values to $11.99 yd

We are overstocked in certain colors of this favorite fabric, so we are putting
those colors on sale to help clear them out fast.  Get here early and snatch up
your favorites from over 20 colors of this crisp, slubby weave.  Silk Dupioni is
ideal for bridesmaids and Easter dresses, high end home decor, as well as
special occasion wear and historical reenactment costumes.  This weave is our
most popular in the silks for it’s textured slubs, crispness and elegance.  Many
of the iridescent colors blend well with our cotton batiks for quilting and other
wearable art pieces.

WOOL COATINGS 20% OFF
Wool/Wool Blends 54”-60” wide Dry Clean Values to $39.99 yd

It is easy to tailor a warm wool coat from our sturdy meltons and coatings.  Choose
from several wonderful patterns. Choose your fabric and add some flannel backed
Kasha satin lining for added warmth and style.  Choose from a handsome collection,
which includes special pieces from famous mills, such as Burberry. Two Weeks Only.

LUXURY WOOL 20% OFF
Wool/Wool Blends 54”-60” wide Dry Clean Values to $49.99 yd

Be ready to rave about this collection of unique contemporary high end woolens.  If
you love to sew better garments, you will appreciate our offering of solids with inter-
esting surface designs to unusual mixture of yarns for a very classy look.
Another great look for a new coat or jacket.  Two Weeks Only.

SHAGGY SUEDE 20% OFF
100% Polyester 60” wide Dry Clean $24.99  $19.99 yd

Don’t miss this limited time discount on one of our most popular fab-
rics, featuring a shaggy sherpa on the back and a soft suede finish on

the face.  This item is hot in ready-to-wear, and several pattern
designers have created easy jacket, hat, glove and tote bag pat-
terns for this novelty knock-out.  Check out our colors on-line and
then come in to save!  Two Weeks Only.

Vogue  Fabric Sale at all Locations  --January 13 - 26, 2008

CLEARANCE SALE $1.00

Asst’d Fibers 36”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $9.99 yd

Happy New Year!  Brighten this winter season with exciting, fun and budget-minded
projects.  Browse through this fresh selection of greatly reduced “after inventory”
closeouts in addition to new selections.  Simple pajama tops and bottoms can be
completed in a few hours, a great sewing experience for the younger set.

POLYESTER PRINTS SALE $1.99

100% Polyester 45”- 60”  wide Machine Washable Values to $7.99 yd

Season after season, we sell thousands of yards of these soft blouseweight
prints.  Treat yourself to a new pattern with multiple styles and create a
new wardrobe of chic prints.  Multiple colorations make it a great choice to
mix with basic solids already in your closet.

TWEED SUITINGS SALE $1.99

Asst’d Fibers 54”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $9.99 yd

Look ahead to the spring season and stock up on these colorful suitings at
great closeout prices.  Stretch your budget and be creative at the same
time.  Children’s coats or suits in soft pastels accented with fancy buttons
will be a knock out for the Easter season.  Bold colorations mixed with
trims, ribbons & buttons are a must!  How about a purse to match?

LIZ CLAIBORNE SALE $1.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $9.99 yd

Choose a few patterns from our sale racks and then go shopping for fabulous
designer fabrics in this collection from the mills of the most beloved name in
women’s fashions.  So many textures! So many coordinating solid wovens!  Give
your new outfit a little kick with some trims from our Bargain Tables and our
Fancy Closeout Buttons and you will have a chic ensemble for less than $20,
custom fit toyour shape, height and personality.

FALL KNITS SALE $1.99

Asst’d Fibers 45”- 60”  wide Care as Listed Values to $9.99 yd

If you are a beginner sewer, or you would like to get your kids to learn the wonder-
ful art of sewing, start the fabric selection process with this beautiful collection.
Knits are forgiving, so fitting flaws are minimized.  Knits do not fray like wovens, so
you don’t have to spend as much time finishing the garment.  Mix and match our
novelties and solids for quick drawstring pants and a pullover top.

POLYESTER SOLIDS SALE $1.99

100% Polyester 54”- 60”  wide Machine Washable Values to $7.99 yd

You’ll love this wonderful assortment of bottom weight solids! We’re offering a
tremendous variety of weaves and a color palette of light pastels to dark earth
tones.  Textured crepes, twills and novelties present a beautiful and sophisti-
cated style.  Some colors have large quantities for special events.

SHIRTINGS SALE $2.99

Cotton/Cotton Blends 45”-60”  wide Machine Washable Values to $9.99 yd

Sporty solids, plaids & stripes in classic shades offer great value this year.
Many have lycra for added comfort.  In ready-to-wear, many designers charge
$50-$70 per shirt.  Wear your new shirt all year and enjoy the savings!

METALLIC ACTIONWEAR SALE $3.99

Nylon/Lycra Blend 58”  wide Hand Washable Values to $12.99 yd

Vibrant citrus brights highlight these sassy knits.  Fabrics to showcase a multi-
tude of events. Whip up a slinky halter prom dress, fabulous ice skating outfit,
dancewear and ballroom fancies.  Match our many bright shades of sparkle
organza as a sweeping scarf for an even bolder look. Top Pattern: Loes Hinse #5110 Sweater Coat

Bottom Pattern: Kwik Sew #3358 Shaggy Suede Jacket
1



Sewing Machine Sale at Evanston
Saturday, January 12  - One Day Only!

All M
achines come with

in-store and Factory

warranties!

Limited quantities!

Hurry in to SAVE!

Several
Sergers!

Huge Inventory Reduction Sale!
ALL Machines on Sale!

Save 25% - 50% on most models!
†

Save over 50% on many favorites!
†

FREE, Private lessons!*

Financing & Lay-away!**

*Free, unlimited usage lessons on any machine purchased from the Vogue Fabrics Sewing Machine Center.  **In-store financing available for higher end models.  See
authorized representative for details.  Lay-away available for all sewing machines.  Deposit towards lay-away holds the sale price for you.  See dealer for details of
lay-away agreement.  No pre-sales or phone sales are accepted.  One day only.  We are ready to make deals to sell down on our inventory!  † Discount off MSRP. Special Quilting Machines!

Discontinued Models!

For details, please call
Mac or Jim, 847-864-9600:

Monday  & Thurs.  12:00 - 8:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 5:00

Friday & Saturday 11:00 - 4:00

ONE DAY ONLY!
Saturday, Jan. 12

Floor Models &
Close-outs!

Exciting Computerized Models!
High End Embroidery Models!

New

Machines!

Priced to

sell f
ast!

Demonstrations held Mondays at 1:30 & 7:00 in
Vogue Fabrics’ Sewing Machine Department in Evanston.

Jan. 7  - Embroider Your BootsJan. 7  - Embroider Your BootsJan. 7  - Embroider Your BootsJan. 7  - Embroider Your BootsJan. 7  - Embroider Your Boots
Make an inexpensive pair of boots uniquely you!

Jan. 14 - Free Motion StitchingJan. 14 - Free Motion StitchingJan. 14 - Free Motion StitchingJan. 14 - Free Motion StitchingJan. 14 - Free Motion Stitching
Learn the basics  for free motion by machine.

Jan. 21 - New MillenniumJan. 21 - New MillenniumJan. 21 - New MillenniumJan. 21 - New MillenniumJan. 21 - New Millennium
Free Motion StitchingFree Motion StitchingFree Motion StitchingFree Motion StitchingFree Motion Stitching

Use computer software to free motion in your hoop.

Jan. 28 - Bargello QuiltingJan. 28 - Bargello QuiltingJan. 28 - Bargello QuiltingJan. 28 - Bargello QuiltingJan. 28 - Bargello Quilting
Easily create undulating bands of color on a quilt.

FREE IN-STORE DEMONSTRATIONS AT EVANSTON
Join the Fun! It’s FREE! No need to register!
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Feb. 4  - Layered, Ruched ScarfFeb. 4  - Layered, Ruched ScarfFeb. 4  - Layered, Ruched ScarfFeb. 4  - Layered, Ruched ScarfFeb. 4  - Layered, Ruched Scarf
This great spring accessory is easy to make
with a little silk and a few good feet.

Feb. 11  - Felted Wool ScarfFeb. 11  - Felted Wool ScarfFeb. 11  - Felted Wool ScarfFeb. 11  - Felted Wool ScarfFeb. 11  - Felted Wool Scarf
Make a warm accent using 2 different felting
techniques.

Feb. 18  - Bubble ScarfFeb. 18  - Bubble ScarfFeb. 18  - Bubble ScarfFeb. 18  - Bubble ScarfFeb. 18  - Bubble Scarf
Get some texture with elastic in the bobbin.

Feb. 25  - Thread Lace ScarfFeb. 25  - Thread Lace ScarfFeb. 25  - Thread Lace ScarfFeb. 25  - Thread Lace ScarfFeb. 25  - Thread Lace Scarf
See how to use your sewing machine and/or
your serger to make this custom fabric.

Mar. 3  - Bias BasicsMar. 3  - Bias BasicsMar. 3  - Bias BasicsMar. 3  - Bias BasicsMar. 3  - Bias Basics
Learn how to make your own bias tape easily.

Mar. 10  - Bias TrimsMar. 10  - Bias TrimsMar. 10  - Bias TrimsMar. 10  - Bias TrimsMar. 10  - Bias Trims
Using the knowledge from last week, use your
bias as an accent.

Mar. 17 - Bias Bound SeamsMar. 17 - Bias Bound SeamsMar. 17 - Bias Bound SeamsMar. 17 - Bias Bound SeamsMar. 17 - Bias Bound Seams
Make your seams the star of the garment by
accenting them with bias trim

Mar. 24  - Bias Tape VestMar. 24  - Bias Tape VestMar. 24  - Bias Tape VestMar. 24  - Bias Tape VestMar. 24  - Bias Tape Vest
Learn 2 ways to make use of your bias to cre-
ate lattice fabric.



“SEW VOGUE” - Sewing Retreat
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Join Nancy Shriber and Mac Berg as they present SEW VOGUE,
a fabulous new retreat for sewing enthusiasts.

Nancy and Mac are planning an intimate retreat that is sure to
spark your creativity.

Each day will begin with Nancy and Mac’s Signature
Class Exercise.  These guided sewing exercises will
include many clever techniques that will inspire you
and invigorate your creative sewing.

Following the exercises, Nancy and Mac will lead you
in constructing wonderful accessories.  On Friday, let
Nancy lead you in an exploration of Asian design with
a tote bag.  On Saturday, Mac will help you produce
texture on fabric with a serger “Burn out” scarf.  On
Sunday, Mac and Nancy will team up and help you
create your own handbag design.

Tea and shopping at Vogue Fabrics will be offered each after-
noon.  Transportation between the Inn and Vogue Fabrics will
be provided.  Every evening we will gather in our conference
room at the Inn for sewing your personal project.  Nancy and
Mac will be available for inspiration and technical support.  Be
prepared for a few surprises during this unique sewing experi-
ence!

Nancy Shriber is the originator and operator of Contempo-
rary Sashiko, a custom design studio where she produces one-
of-a-kind garments, accessories and patterns featuring cre-
ative, innovative design techniques highlighting the ancient art
of Sashiko.  She is the author of Sashiko Handbags: 14 on 14
and has designed and produced  The Garment Series, a series
of garment inspired pillow and tote patterns and Boutique Style
Bags, a series of unique designer handbags.

A Nationally recognized artist, teacher, lecturer and writer, Nancy
is a frequent contributor to Threads Magazine and has appeared
as the feature artist on HGTV’s Sew Much More.  Website:
www.contemporarysashiko.com

Mary Beth “Mac” Berg’s philosophy of sewing (and life) is
that “if it isn’t fun, don’t do it.”  Her relaxed teaching style
comes from being reared in a large family where sewing was
just one of the things you did to be with Mom.  She believes
that the “detours” we make on our sewing journey force us to
be more creative in order to have a successfully finished prod-
uct.  She likes to teach fast, easy ways to sew, is especially
fond of teaching people to overcome their fear of sergers, and
is always eager to share notions that work.

One of Mac’s greatest pleasures in life is the ability to com-
bine both of her passions -- teaching and sewing.

Mac is STILL working on a book or two, has contributed to
More Machine Embroidery Essentials by Jeanne Twigg, and

was honored to participate in the 2002
Threads Magazine Design Challenge.  You can
find Mac both at Vogue Fabrics, running the
Sewing Machine Department, teaching
classes and presenting her Free Demonstra-
tions, as well as on the road with the Origi-
nal Sewing and Quilt Expo teaching the No-
tions Commotion for Husqvarna Viking Sew-
ing Machines.

The SEW VOGUE Retreat is presented by
Nancy Shriber and Mac Berg, and is being
advertised through Vogue Fabrics, the host

of the afternoon teas.  All registration is being taken by Nancy
Shriber at Contemporary Sashiko.  You can download a bro-
chure from the Vogue Fabrics Website: http://
myvoguefabrics.com.  Participants will all stay at the Hilton
Garden Inn, located in downtown Evanston.

SEW VOGUE Retreat price is $550, which includes:
•Continental breakfast
•Mid-Morning Beverage Service
•Lunch Served at the Inn
•Afternoon Tea at Vogue Fabrics
•All Supplies for the Signature Class Exercise

EVENT DATES:
•Thursday - Monday, May 1-5, 2008
•Check in and set up is May 1, 2:00 pm.
•Welcome and Opening Reception
  Thursday evening.
•Classes Friday-Sunday, May 2-4, 2008
•Ending Breakfast, Critiques and Checkout
  Monday, May 5, 2008

LOCATION OF INN:
Hilton Garden Inn*
1818 Maple Ave.
Evanston, IL 60201
847-475-6400

Mention SEW VOGUE when booking your room to
receive special rates:

$149 Single Room, $159 Double Room.
Participants will book their own rooms after registering for
SEW VOGUE.

Advertisement



SEWING CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
To register for a class, please call the host store or go to www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  You must cancel your registration at least 48 hours prior to class for a full refund.

Fundamentals
BEGINNING SEWING
Learn to sew and enjoy it!  First timers learn to read, layout &

cut a store-bought skirt pattern: insert the zipper, put in the

waistband, make pleats and stitch hems.  Cover all the basics

to get you started with any sewing project.  Veronica is a

fabulous teacher who will put you at ease with her incredible

patience and her love of sewing. Eight consecutive weeks, 2-

hour sessions. Class fee: $120. Instructor: Veronica Brackett

Mon, Jan.7 - Feb.25 1:30-3:30     Evanston

Mon, Jan.7 - Feb.25 5:00-7:00     Evanston

Mon, Jan.7 - Feb.25 7:00-9:00      Evanston

Sat, Jan.12 - Mar. 1 9:00-11:00     Evanston

Sat, Jan.12 - Mar. 1 11:00-1:00  Evanston

Thurs, Jan.10 - Feb. 28 1:00-3:00    Roosevelt Road

Thurs, Jan.10 - Feb. 28 4:00-6:00  Roosevelt Road

Thurs, Jan.10 - Feb. 28 6:00-8:00   Roosevelt Road

Sun, Jan.6 - Feb. 24 12:30-2:30      Roosevelt Road

STEP BEYOND BEGINNER
For those of you with a little sewing knowledge who

want an intermediate class--this is it! Learn to

sew a basic dress, blouse or shirt. Tackle new

issues, such as cuffs, collar, buttons & button-

holes, darts, etc.  Eight consecutive weeks, 2-

hour sessions.  Class fee: $120. Instructor:

Veronica Brackett

Sat, Jan.12 - Mar. 1   2:00-4:00      Evanston

Sun, Jan.6 - Feb. 24  2:30-4:30      Roosevelt Road

PATTERN ALTERATIONS -
HOW TO CHANGE A PATTERN
For those of you who have taken Veronica’s Step Beyond

Beginner class, now you can learn how to make simple changes

to store bought patterns to give them new looks.  Imagine

buying one pattern, but creating several styles by just alter-

ing the sleeve design, hem length, neckline, etc.  You will not

only build your wardrobe quickly and economically, you will

come away with a basic understanding of how patterns are

designed and made.  Two, 21/2-hour sessions. Class fee: $90.

Instructor: Veronica Brackett

Pre-requisite: Step Beyond Beginner:

Mondays, Mar. 10 & 17 6:00-8:30 Evanston

Weekend, Mar. 29 & 30 12:30-3:00 Roosevelt Rd.

Younger Sewers
Ages 8-14, all sewing levels!

Clone Yourself

PAJAMA PANTS
These comfortable and stylish flannel pajama
pants are perfect for junior high and high school
students to whip up.  You choose your favorite
cotton flannel print from Vogue Fabrics’ exten-
sive selection, then lay out, cut, sew and wear!
This is a great class to take with your friends!
Two, 4-hour sessions. Class fee: $45.00 In-
structor: Veronica Brackett
Sundays, Mar.2 & 9     12:00-4:00  Evanston
Photo Credit: Kwik Sew 3074

Jean Haas travels the country to teach this patented
technique for creating custom body doubles.  Have her
make a dressform from your body so you can finally
end fitting problems.  Limited space.  If you have previ-
ously taken Clone Yourself I or Clone Yourself III, and
you would now like to participate in just Clone Yourself
II or IV as the follow up group workshop, please visit
www.VogueFabricsStore.com or call 847-864-9600 to
register  -- Single Day Fee: $119.

CLONE YOURSELF  I & II - No Prerequisites.

End fitting problems with a dressform made from your body!
Thursday, make a duct tape dressform of your own body in
a private fitting, then stuff it to your correct proportions in
a group workshop.  In the group workshop, cover and mark
your dressform with design lines that will form the “road-
map”  for your fittings. Some supplies are covered in the
class fee.If you need to cancel your registration for this
class, we require 72 hour notification for a full refund. Class
Fee: $275.  Instructor: Jean Haas
Thurs., Feb. 28 10:00-3:00 private fitting by appt.

4:00-7:00 workshop  Evanston
Friday, Feb. 29 9:00-5:30 wrksp     Evanston

RIP IT OFF WITH TAPE - No Prerequisites.

How to Copy Ready-To-Wear

Do you have an outfit you would love to replicate? Traditionally

you would need to rip the outfit apart and then use the pieces

to create a new pattern.  NOT ANYMORE! Bring in a favorite

ready to wear garment that has simple lines (pants, skirt or

blouse) and you will learn this fast and easy technique that

leaves your garments in tact.  Hurry and enroll now so you can

learn the secret of how to copy any garment in your closet!

Special Cancellation date: March 23.  Class fee: $119.00 One,

8-hr. session, breaks included. Instructor: Jean Haas
Thursday, Mar. 27 10:00-7:00 Evanston

CLONE YOURSELF  V - Bodice Draping
Prerequisite: Clone I & II

As Seen in Vogue Patterns Magazine.
Learn the art of draping a pattern right onto your dress form.
You will create your own bodice patterns (slopers) with 4 dif-
ferent dart placements.  We lovingly refer to this class as
"Have a Fit!"  In fashion colleges, students learn how to cre-
ate fitted and well constructed garments using the "draping"
method.  By draping, or purposeful placement of cloth, on
your Clone, you can create your own garments without a
pattern...or create a pattern for future garments.  This is cou-
ture creativity at its best!  Express yourself with this excel-
lent class!!  Class fee: $119. Instructor: Jean Haas
Thursday, Apr.10         10:00-6:00       Evanston

CLONE YOURSELF  III & IV Package
Love your Lower Half! No Prerequisites.

Get your rear in gear and looking it’s very best with this spe-
cial set of classes.  First, get your lower half taped for it’s
custom dressform in a private appointment.  Then, stuff your
clone to proper proportions in a fun group setting.  On the
second day, cover your form and mark the design lines to use
your form correctly when making pants and skirts.  This pro-
cess will help you fit your pants and skirts to your body in the
most flattering way!  Some supplies are covered in the class
fee. Class Fee: $275. If you need to cancel your registration
for this class, we require 72 hour notification for a full refund.
Instructor: Jean Haas
Thurs.,April 17 10:00-3:00 private fitting by appt.

4:00-7:00 workshop Evanston
Fri., April 18 9:30-5:30 Evanston

ZIPPER WORKSHOP
End the frustration now with this incredibly helpful
workshop.  Learn once and for all how to get the
perfect look with your zippers.  This hands-on work-
shop will leave you confident in your ability to insert
any zipper into any outfit. One, 2-1/2-hour session.
Class fee: $35.00  Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Saturday, Mar. 8 10:00-12:30  Evanston
Saturday, Mar. 15 10:00-12:30  Roosevelt Rd.

SHOE COVERING WORKSHOP
Take an old pair of pumps and breathe new life into them!
Learn the professional techniques to recover your shoes and
boots for extended wear.  You can even buy new shoes on
sale and transform them into the perfect match for that spe-
cial outfit.  You will gain the confidence to apply decoration to
your shoes for that true designer look. One, 3-hour session.
Class fee: $40.00  Instructor: Veronica Brackett
Saturday, Mar. 8 2:00-5:00 Evanston
Saturday, Mar.15 1:30-4:30 Roosevelt Rd.

YOUR IDEAL SILHOUETTE
Get measured in 13 specific areas and have a computer analyze
your body type for better fashion choices. Includes workbook,
printout and shopping guide for ready-to-wear and patterns.
One, 15-minute private measurement appointment, & one, 1-
hour group workshop.  Class Fee: $40.00  Instructor: Brackett
Monday, Mar. 3 5:00-8:00 by appointment
Saturday, Mar. 8 1:00-2:00 workshop     Evanston

BRIDAL GOWN SECRETS
Our Bridal expert & buyer explains the construction

methods for sewing bridal gowns.  Information on style

& fabric selection, laces, trims, underlining & linings,

hems, basic hand beading & applique, and finishing

techniques. One, 2-hour session. Class fee: $25.00.

Instructor: Paterna Maranon

Thurs., February 14     2:00-4:00 Evanston

BRIDAL HEADPIECE SEMINAR
Our Bridal expert & buyer explains how to easily cre-

ate the one-of-a-kind headpiece of your dreams.  It’s

so easy, and you’ll $AVE a bundle compared to bridal

shop prices!  Come see her great examples.  One, 11/
2

-hour session. Class fee: $20.00 Instructor: Paterna Maranon

Thurs., March 6 2:00-3:30 Evanston

Bridal Seminars Are you sewing for a Bride-to-Be?

Do yourself a very big favor by registering her for
the Clone Yourself I & II classes.  You can then

have her figure with you
when she is not around
for fittings.  Relax and
enjoy the Bridal Gown
construction process. A
little sewing each week,
and in no time the dress
will be ready for the big
day, and the fittings will
be flawless! She can
come to the private fit-
ting, and you come to do
the rest. Register today!4
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Save the Date!

Susan KhaljeSusan KhaljeSusan KhaljeSusan KhaljeSusan Khalje
is Coming this Juneis Coming this Juneis Coming this Juneis Coming this Juneis Coming this June

Susan Khalje comes to the Evanston Arts Depot this June,Susan Khalje comes to the Evanston Arts Depot this June,Susan Khalje comes to the Evanston Arts Depot this June,Susan Khalje comes to the Evanston Arts Depot this June,Susan Khalje comes to the Evanston Arts Depot this June,
offering 2 incredible classes and a fabulous trunk show.offering 2 incredible classes and a fabulous trunk show.offering 2 incredible classes and a fabulous trunk show.offering 2 incredible classes and a fabulous trunk show.offering 2 incredible classes and a fabulous trunk show.

To learn more about Susan and her classes,To learn more about Susan and her classes,To learn more about Susan and her classes,To learn more about Susan and her classes,To learn more about Susan and her classes,
and to register, please visit her site: www.susankhalje.comand to register, please visit her site: www.susankhalje.comand to register, please visit her site: www.susankhalje.comand to register, please visit her site: www.susankhalje.comand to register, please visit her site: www.susankhalje.com

June 2-7  Couture Sewing SchoolJune 2-7  Couture Sewing SchoolJune 2-7  Couture Sewing SchoolJune 2-7  Couture Sewing SchoolJune 2-7  Couture Sewing School
June 8   Trunk Show June 8   Trunk Show June 8   Trunk Show June 8   Trunk Show June 8   Trunk Show (((((in-in-in-in-in-store)store)store)store)store)

June 9-14  Classic French JacketJune 9-14  Classic French JacketJune 9-14  Classic French JacketJune 9-14  Classic French JacketJune 9-14  Classic French Jacket

Advertisement

Linda Sparks from Farthingales of Canada returns for this incredibly
informative  hands-on corset building workshop.  This workshop is open

to those who have attended Linda’s 3-hour seminar.  Build a Victorian

style corset that fits you!  Focus will be on construction and fit:

Pattern and fitting adjustments

Fabric selection and treatment
Boning selection and insertion

Busk placement and attachment

Two layer construction
Cutting and sewing made easy

Inserting Eyelet Tape

Adding your own style

This hands-on time with guidance and mini lecture/demos by Linda will leave

you understanding the intricacies of corset building and inspired to create
your own fabulous corsets.  Not all students will complete the corset project,

but you will have the knowledge and materials to finish on your own.  The

class fee includes the corset  materials, so all you have to do is show up ready
for fun and fitting! Class fee: $295.00.  The teacher is coming in from Onterio,

so no cancellations will be accepted after April 1, 2008.

Sat.-Sun. April 12 & 13 10:00-4:00 Evanston

Class size is extremely limited.  Register now so you don’t get shut out!
Limited registration available on-line at www.VogueFabricsStore.com.
This is a great class to take before Bridal season and for the upcoming
Renaissance Faires!  REGISTER TODAY!

Corset Construction
As Seen in the Chicago Tribune

Featuring Linda Sparks from Farthingales

Basics of Corset Building LectureBasics of Corset Building LectureBasics of Corset Building LectureBasics of Corset Building LectureBasics of Corset Building Lecture
Join Linda Sparks from Farthingales of Canada for
this 3 hour lecture/demonstration.  She will explain
the tools, materials and methods used to build a
Victorian/Civil War corset.  Fabric and boning
choices will be discussed along with various meth-
ods of construction.  All information can be applied
to corsets and stays of other time periods. If you
plan on making a corset for Renaissance Fairs, cos-
tume, bridal, evening wear, Gothic life...this class
is a must! You will get to feel and explore all the
samples.  No cancellations will be accepted after
April 1, 2008.  One, 3-hour session. Class fee: $45.00
Instructor: Linda Sparks

Friday April 11 6:00-9:00  Evanston

Please note:   Everyone is welcome to take just the seminar.
However, if you wish to take the Hands-On Workshop,
you must attend the lecture first.

Register on-line: www.VogueFabricsStore.com    or   847-864-9600

Corset Building WorkshopCorset Building WorkshopCorset Building WorkshopCorset Building WorkshopCorset Building Workshop
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Silk Painting with

Nancy Shriber
Nancy Shriber designs and constructs a
wide variety of one-of-a-kind garments
under the Contemporary Sashiko label.
In addition to frequent contributions in
Threads Magazine and other publi-
cations, Nancy teaches workshops
around the nation.  This May,
Nancy is teaming up with local
Favorite, Mac Berg, for “Sew
Vogue,” an intimate sewing retreat
in Evanston.  While Nancy is in town,
she has added this Silk Painting class, which has sold
out in the past!  She loves exploring the magic of
transforming fabric through paint and manipulation.
Visit Nancy’s website at:

www.contemporarysashiko.com.

SILK PAINTING &
SURFACE DESIGN
A class devoted to the creation of
unique and colorful silk fabrics.  Learn
the ease of painting fabric and the use
of surface design techniques using en-
vironmentally safe paints and a bevy
of tools, such as stamps, stencils, silk
screens and much more.  Join us for a
day exploring a simplified approach to
painting on silk. Register early for this
popular class! One, 5 hour workshop.
Class fee: $95.

Tuesday May 6       10:00-3:00 Evanston



NEW PRODUCTS
CHICAGO SPORTS TEAMS - LOGO FLEECE

(A message from our President,
a self proclaimed Chicago Super Fan!)

YES!  Dat’s right, folks!  We have fabulous fleeceYES!  Dat’s right, folks!  We have fabulous fleeceYES!  Dat’s right, folks!  We have fabulous fleeceYES!  Dat’s right, folks!  We have fabulous fleeceYES!  Dat’s right, folks!  We have fabulous fleece
prints for Da Chicago Bears, Da Cubs, Da White Sox,prints for Da Chicago Bears, Da Cubs, Da White Sox,prints for Da Chicago Bears, Da Cubs, Da White Sox,prints for Da Chicago Bears, Da Cubs, Da White Sox,prints for Da Chicago Bears, Da Cubs, Da White Sox,
Da Bulls and Da Northwestern Wildcats.  Come in toDa Bulls and Da Northwestern Wildcats.  Come in toDa Bulls and Da Northwestern Wildcats.  Come in toDa Bulls and Da Northwestern Wildcats.  Come in toDa Bulls and Da Northwestern Wildcats.  Come in to
our stores to pick up these treasures, or hop on-lineour stores to pick up these treasures, or hop on-lineour stores to pick up these treasures, or hop on-lineour stores to pick up these treasures, or hop on-lineour stores to pick up these treasures, or hop on-line
to www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  Get yourself enoughto www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  Get yourself enoughto www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  Get yourself enoughto www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  Get yourself enoughto www.VogueFabricsStore.com.  Get yourself enough
to make a couple of them double sided fleece tie blan-to make a couple of them double sided fleece tie blan-to make a couple of them double sided fleece tie blan-to make a couple of them double sided fleece tie blan-to make a couple of them double sided fleece tie blan-
kets to keep you warm in the bleachers on opening daykets to keep you warm in the bleachers on opening daykets to keep you warm in the bleachers on opening daykets to keep you warm in the bleachers on opening daykets to keep you warm in the bleachers on opening day
of Baseball.  Make a great pullover sweater to wearof Baseball.  Make a great pullover sweater to wearof Baseball.  Make a great pullover sweater to wearof Baseball.  Make a great pullover sweater to wearof Baseball.  Make a great pullover sweater to wear
to a Bulls game.  Get ready for next Bears seasonto a Bulls game.  Get ready for next Bears seasonto a Bulls game.  Get ready for next Bears seasonto a Bulls game.  Get ready for next Bears seasonto a Bulls game.  Get ready for next Bears season
with a hat, scarf and mittens ensemble to wear to thewith a hat, scarf and mittens ensemble to wear to thewith a hat, scarf and mittens ensemble to wear to thewith a hat, scarf and mittens ensemble to wear to thewith a hat, scarf and mittens ensemble to wear to the
games here at Soldier Field, and a set of robes forgames here at Soldier Field, and a set of robes forgames here at Soldier Field, and a set of robes forgames here at Soldier Field, and a set of robes forgames here at Soldier Field, and a set of robes for
the whole family to wear at home while watching Dathe whole family to wear at home while watching Dathe whole family to wear at home while watching Dathe whole family to wear at home while watching Dathe whole family to wear at home while watching Da
Bears on the road!!!  We do not have the ChicagoBears on the road!!!  We do not have the ChicagoBears on the road!!!  We do not have the ChicagoBears on the road!!!  We do not have the ChicagoBears on the road!!!  We do not have the Chicago
Blackhawks yet, but we are hoping Rocky Wirtz, in hisBlackhawks yet, but we are hoping Rocky Wirtz, in hisBlackhawks yet, but we are hoping Rocky Wirtz, in hisBlackhawks yet, but we are hoping Rocky Wirtz, in hisBlackhawks yet, but we are hoping Rocky Wirtz, in his
infinite wisdom, as he skillfully reclaims the glory ofinfinite wisdom, as he skillfully reclaims the glory ofinfinite wisdom, as he skillfully reclaims the glory ofinfinite wisdom, as he skillfully reclaims the glory ofinfinite wisdom, as he skillfully reclaims the glory of
this storied “organ-I-zation,” will allow for morethis storied “organ-I-zation,” will allow for morethis storied “organ-I-zation,” will allow for morethis storied “organ-I-zation,” will allow for morethis storied “organ-I-zation,” will allow for more
licencing of this most beloved team symbol! So, comelicencing of this most beloved team symbol! So, comelicencing of this most beloved team symbol! So, comelicencing of this most beloved team symbol! So, comelicencing of this most beloved team symbol! So, come
on Chicago and show your love for our great teams!on Chicago and show your love for our great teams!on Chicago and show your love for our great teams!on Chicago and show your love for our great teams!on Chicago and show your love for our great teams!
Chicago sports never go out of style! Amen!   Chicago sports never go out of style! Amen!   Chicago sports never go out of style! Amen!   Chicago sports never go out of style! Amen!   Chicago sports never go out of style! Amen!   -Sean-Sean-Sean-Sean-Sean

NEW PRODUCTS
ROVING - MERINO WOOL, MERINO WOOL
WITH SILK TUSSAH
Merino Wool Roving, and Merino Wool with Silk Tussah
Roving, is now available at the Vogue Fabrics store in
Evanston, Illinois, as well as www.VogueFabricsStore.com.

The wool and silk fibers are drawn into roving, which can
then be pulled and twisted to make yarn, spun on a spin-
ning wheel for sewing and knitting, or pushed through a
base cloth for needle punch and nuno felting.  Our selec-
tion and prices have been winning praise from fiber art-
ists and creative spirits who are enjoying this new addi-
tion to our offerings.   Merino Wool is among the finest
woolen fibers for its whisper soft quality.  Silk Tussah is
usually associated with the heavy or coarse Tussah weave for Chanel style
tweeds, but in the roving it offers a silky texture and added strength.

Stop by the store or the website and pick up some roving, needle felting tools
and some silk organza to get started with your own needle felting project. Join
Mac in the Sewing Machine Department on February 11 as she demonstrates
Felting.  See her schedule of Free Demonstrations on the Sewing Machine Sale
page for times, and other great techniques.

ROTARY CUTTING KITS -
Cutter, Mat & Ruler as low as $29.99!
We have carried the Rotary Cutting Kits from Olfa before, but
these new kits from Goldstar Sewing are half the price and
perfect for saving time when sewing.

Rotary Cutters are basically Pizza cutters for fabric.  This kits
includes an ergonomic 45mm rotary cutter, an 18” x 24” two sided
self-healing cutting mat with measurement grid in inches on one side and
centimeters on the other, and a 2” x 18” clear ruler with 1/16” grid to help
guide your rotary cutter.  If you were to purchase these components sepa-
rately, you would pay $45-$55.  Our package price is just $29.99!

If you, or someone you know, are  just beginning to quilt, get started with
the gift of this kit, and then come to the International Quilt Festival in
Rosemont for inspiration!
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2 VOGUE FABRICS WEB-SITES
www.myvoguefabrics.com
Last year we revamped this site to be more informative.  Here is what you will find:

1] Store Locations, Hours, Plus links to Mapquest, CTA, RTA, Metra & Greyhound

2] In-store Coupon - Print it out and bring it in for added savings.
3] Information on our custom home decorating services.

4] A helpful order form for custom covered buttons.

5] Complete lists of upcoming sale events at our stores and warehouse.
6] Upcoming classes, with links to securely register on-line.

7] A list of our very popular Free Demonstrations in Sewing Machines.

8] Helpful information for sewing professionals and non-profit groups.
9] Information on purchasing wholesale at our warehouse and stores.

10] Descriptions of what we offer for Group Tours and School Groups.

11] Descriptions of our Swatch Clubs and links to past issues and subscriptions.
12] Dates and links to upcoming Consumer Shows - visit our booth and say hello.

13] In-store and On-line Gift Certificates - Give the gift of Vogue Fabrics.

14] Photos of our store and some fun projects.  Send in your photos.
15] Press Releases - Stay in touch with the exciting things we do!

www.VogueFabricsStore.com
Shop on-line and register for our classes with this friendly and easy to use site.
We are constantly updating and adding collections.  Some of the items we offer
are unique to the site and will not be found in our stores.  If you can’t make it in
to the stores right away, but you need that special fabric for an upcoming event,
just hop on-line and we are a click away.

Fabrics are organized by fiber content, as well as niche groups.  If there is some-
thing you would like us to add to the site, we are more than happy to do so.  Just
send an email to sean@voguefabricsstore.com with the subject: new additions.

You can also register for our classes securely on this site. Sign up for our emails
so you stay in the loop when new classes and products are uploaded.  This is
popular with people who like to take our classes together, as well as those who
sew with a common interest.

Subscribers to our Swatch Clubs earn Bonus Points to this site, which can be
redeemed for special merchandise or converted to a gift certificate to be used
on any purchase.



CLASSIC TAFFETA SALE $5.99

100% Polyester 54” wide Dry Clean Recommended Values to $25.99 yd

Add richness and elegance to your home decor with our collection of Classic Taf-
feta.  Wide stripes of burgundy, tan and gold  are perfect compliments to our solid
black, grey, taupe, brown, gold and wheat.  Create stunning bedspreads with co-
ordinating bedskirts, table toppers, drapes, valances and toss pillows to make
over your master bedroom in style.  This blow out price is for 2 weeks only!

DAMASK SALE $9.99

Poly Blends 54” wide Dry Clean Recommended Values to $18.99 yd

From tone on tone to rich contrasting colors, this perennial favorite is being re-
duced for a limited time.  Damask is loved for it’s longevity of style, transcending
generations.  Comb through our array of colors featuring Federal blue, cocoa, red,
gold, green, rust and sandy beige.  Enjoy this multipurpose fabric on your sofas
and slipseats, as well as for accent pillows and headboards.

HOME DEC MICRO SUEDE SALE $11.99

100% Polyester 54” wide Machine Washable Values to $14.99 yd

Time to liven up the kids’ rooms and the family room with these fun, durable and
washable fabrics.  Micro Suede is a microfiber polyester sueded fabric with a soft
face and sturdy weave.  Check out our “too cute” solids with matching polka dots.
Colors include mature home decor colors of burgundy, navy, brown, olive, camel
and black, as well as kids favorites lime, chocolate, soft blue, turquoise, soft pink,
and pistachio.  You’re going to  love this collection!

CLASSIC BROCADES SALE $11.99

100% Polyester 118” wide Machine Washable Values to $18.99 yd

Our Classic Brocades are ideal for wide tablecloths with little sewing as well as
longer draperies.  Get ready for special springtime events with our lovely tone on
tone stripes, solids and harlequin patterns in blue, gold and green.

CHENILLE COLLECTION SALE $13.99

Poly/Cotton Blend 54” wide Dry Clean Recommended Values to $21.99 yd

Our buyer found these low pile chenilles to be perfect base cloths for reupholster-
ing your sofas, chairs and slipseats.  Add flashy accents and enjoy!  The colors are
classic and muted, ready to blend with any decor from traditional to contempo-
rary.  Textures are subtle and timeless. Consider this collection to be the “Little
Black Dress” for your home!

HOME DECORATING
SALE AT EVANSTON
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REGIONAL
SPECIAL EVENTS

Visit our Booth!

REENACTOR FEST 4
A Convention for the Ages!
February 8-10, 2008
Sheraton Chicago Northwest in Arlington Heights, IL
This event welcomes historical reenactors and lovers
of history.  Many people come dressed in the costume
of their favorite historical period.  Families love the live
music and demonstrations (plus the hotel’s waterpark),
history buffs appreciate the seminars, shoppers have
a blast in the vendor halls, and people who stay late
can revel at the nightly parties and Grand Ball.  Please
be advised that this is for historical periods from Ro-
man Empire through WWII, not fantasy or Science Fic-
tion, so be ready to see Gladiators, Vikings, Pirates,
Confederate Soldiers, Napoleonic Brigades and many
more historical characters milling about.  Visit
reenactorfest.com for registration info and to see pho-
tos from past events.  Hotel Discounts available.

www.reenactorfest.com

ORIGINAL SEWING & QUILT EXPO
March 27-29, 2008
I-X Center, Cleveland, OH
This travelling show once again sets up for 3 days of
fashion shows, classes, demonstrations and incred-
ible shopping in Ohio.  Come learn techniques from
nationally recognized educators in the fields of tai-
loring, quilting, fabric painting, home decor, and so
much more!  Our Sewing Machine Expert, Mac Berg,
will be there to show off many exciting and indis-
pensable notion items.  Get your friends together and come see us at
this very popular sewing show!  Visit www.sewingexpo.com for registra-
tion information, and to see a list of their other shows.

www.sewingexpo.com

INTERNATIONAL QUILT FESTIVAL
April 11-13, 2008
Donald E. Stephens Center, Rosemont, IL
Come see amazing quilts from around the world, as well as wearable
art and fantasy offerings constructed with patience, care and untold
imagination.  Shop from hundreds of vendors providing fabrics, quilts,
notions, and even artistic jewelry and purses.  See demonstrations of
new sewing machines and exciting products.  If you would like to take
classes, these generally start 1-3 days before the show.  Visit Quilts.com
for more information and to register.

www.quilts.com

Vogue Fabrics participates in consumer shows around the coun-
try.  To see a complete list of our upcoming shows, please visit
www.myvoguefabrics.com and click into the Consumer

Custom Services:
Reupholstery

Slipcover
Window Treatments

Cribsets
Toss Pillows

Shower Curtains
Tablecloths

Foam Rubber Cutting
Dacron Wrap

Mccall’s 3278

Butterick 5114


